
WAR NEWS!
The Great Fight at Charleston.
TERRIBLE FIRE OF THE REBEL

FORTS.

THE KEOKUK AND NAHANT INJURED.
4E,r3ollooliii=4:4qlFAi.A

TORT SUMTER BREACHED
SFX/EW OF THE FIGHT

On- CHARLINTOS HARBOR, April 8, 1863
The great struggle is over. The enterprise on

which so many months of preparation have been
bestowed, and to which the eyes of the whole
American people, loyal and disloyal. have been
directed with the most intense interest, has
proved a failure. Therebel flag atilt floats over

Cbarleaton and its defences, And our iron-clad
fleet has withdrawn from the conflict, baffled and
in part disabled.

PUEPAHATIONS row THe ATTACK.
On Sunday last, the sth 104., the iron-clad

Beet joined the blockading vessels outside of
Charleston bar, some five or six miles from that
Yort S umter which itwas their special mission
to capture or destroy. These consisted of the
New ironsides, to which AdmiralDupont trans-
ferred his pennant, the Weehawken, the Passaic,
the Montauk, the Patapsco, the Catskill, the
Nantucket, the Nahant and the Keokuk, in all
nine iron clads, all of which, with the exception
d the New Ironsides and the Keokuk, were of
the MonitorPattern. That same afternoon the
indispensable service of buoying out the bar was
performed by CommanderRhind, of the Keokuk,
and Mr. C. O. Bontelle, of the United States
Coast Survey, in the Bibb, assisted by the pilots
of the squadron. In this work they were unmo
lesied by the enemy, and it was performed with
great success.

MOOR or BATTLE

On the morning of Monday everything was
ready for the movement. The captains of the
vessels had been already tarnished with the full
plan ofattack and order of battle, as follows:

The bar will be buoyed by the Keokuk, Commander
Rhled metered by C. 0. Somalis, Assistant United States
Coast Survey. commanding the Bibb, by Acting Ensign
That and the pilots of the squadron. The commanding
officers wilt. machine to. ermine, make tbemeelyee ay-

gestated withthe value of the buoys.
The Yamada will, on signal being made, form in the pre-

scribed orderahead, at intervals of one cable's length.
The squadron will mooup the main ship channel with-

outreturning the Are of the batteries on Morris Inland, nn-
les*dead should be made to commenceaction.

The ships.will open Ara onFort Sumter When Within
easyrange, and will take up a potation to the northward
end westward of that fortification, engaging its left. or
northeast face, ata distanceof from one thousand to eight
beedeed yards, firing low and aiming at the centre embra-
suree.

The commanding officers Mill instruct their officer. and
melt to Carefullyavoid wasting a shot, and will enjoin
open them the necessity of precisionrather than rapidity
of fire.• •

Each shipwill be prepared to render every assistance
pwrible to rowels thatmay require It. .

The specialcode ofsignals prepared for the Iron-clad
Teftele willbe cued inaction.•

After theredaction of Fort Sumter, it is probable the
next pans of attach willhe Om batteries on Morrie Inland.

The order of battle willbe the lineahead, in the follow-
ing succession:-

1. Weehawken, with raft, Captain Jno. Hodges".
tt. Passaic, Captain Percival Drayton.
& Montauk, Commander duo. L. Wooden.
4. Patapsco, Commander Daniel Amman.
0. New letneddee. CommodoreThee. Turner.
6. Catskill, Commander Geo. W. Hodges.
7. Nantucket, CdnimanderDonald MeN. Perks.
S. ilahant, CommanderJohn Downes.

C. Keokuk, Lieutenant CommanderAlex. C. Plied.
squadron of reserve, of which Captain J. F. Green

will be the motor officer, willbe formed °amide the bar
and near the entrance buoy, consialing of the following
reeelst—

Canandaigua, Captain Joe B. Green.
Unadills, Lieutenant Commader S. P. Quackenbush.
Housatonic, *Wain Wm. B.Taylor.
Wisaahickon, Lieutenant CommanderJ. G. Davis.
Huron, Lieutenant Commander G. d. Stevens.

. . , .

And will bold readiness to support the ironebule when
they attack the batteries es Morris Island.

F. S. DUPONT,
Rear Admiral Commanding South Atlantic Blockading

squadron.
MONDAY'S INACTION

By nine o'clock in the morning the iron-clads
bad crossed the bar, and had taken tip their
position in the main ship channel, lying within
a mile of the shore of Morris Island and extend-
ing in a line parallel with it. The early. morn-
ing was hazy, and later on the fogbecame go

thick as to obscure the ranges by which the fleet
was to steer. This rendered it impeeeible to
move, and again the attack had tobe deferred.
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The sun rosebright and clear on Tuesday

morning. The sea was smooth se a mirror, and
the atmosphere so translucent that we could see
right um to the city. All hearts were throbbing
with anxiety as to the results of the conflict in
which these little iron-clads were about to en-
gage. And here I may as well remark that the
same confidence of success which seemed to have
taken possession of the people, and even of the
government, did not find itself fully reflected in
the minds of the Admiral and of his officers.
They knew the difficulties they had to encounter,
the odds they had to contend with. They knew
the powerful batteries which lined the shores on
either side for four miles, and forbade all hostile
entrance to the harbor. They were aware that,
in addition to those destructive engines of war,
the various channels were so obstructed that
cm if the iron•clads should prove altogether
invulnerable they would still find their passage
blocked up by obstructions, which it might be
impossible, and would certainly be difficult., to
remove ; and they knew, moreover, that., howev-
er well adapted for defensive purposes the inm-
ate& might prove to be, the difficulty of mance.-
vering them, and the fewness of their guns—-
heavy though they mightbe—did not commend
them for offensive purposes against such fortifi-
cations as those which they should have to en-
counter.

The attack would have commenced an hour or
two earlier than it did had it not been that the
Admiral was advised to wait for the ebb tide
rather than sail up with the flood tide, as the
former would be more apt to discover the locali-
ty of the obstructions in the channel; and the
tide turned. at eleven o'clock. During these
hours of suspense the eye had an opportunity of
taking the features of the scene on which the,
great act was to be played. The blue waters
danced in the bright sunshine, and flocks of sea
birds dipped their white wings in the waves and
uttered their shrill cries as they swooped down-
ward after their prey. Over the parapets of '
Forts Sumter and Moultrie the rebel defenders I
were watching our movements and signalizing
them; and even on the roofs and steeples of the '
distant city we could see hundreds ofspectators.
Distinctly in view were the numerous batteries,
extending from the Wappoo creek, on the Ashley
river, following the contour of James Island,
down to the Lighthouse battery, on the south
point of Morris Island. On the other side they
were more numerous still—Breach Inlet battery,
on the lower end of Sullivan's Island ; Fort
Bennregard, and on up to Fort Moultrie; while
in the centre of the picture, rising as it were
from the water, stood Fort Sumter, displaying
the rebelling on one angle and the Palmetto flag
on the opposite angle; and beyond, Fort Ripley
and Castle Pinckney, the city filling up the
background.

Meanwhile the attacking vessels lay at anchor
in the main ship channel, within a mile of the
batteries on Morris Island, without provoking a
hostile shot. The Weehawken was in the van
and the other vessels in the order in which they
are named in the plan of attack. Precisely at
half-past twelve o'clock the fleet commenced to
move. The distance to the positions at which
they were directed to attack was nearly four
miles, and for almost all that distance they were
within range of the enemy's batteries. But
again there is a delay. Grappling irons attached
to the Weehawken have got foul of her anchor
cable, and it takes nearly an boar to set matters
right. At last the difficulty is got over, and
Once more the vessels have got under weigh.
Slowly they move up the ship channel. ' They
pus within easy range of Fort Wagner, on Mor-
ris Island; but not a shot disputes their pro-
gress; they pass the battery at Cummings'
Point—nained, I believe, Battery Bee—but still
not a discharge from a rebel gun, Andit is not
till the vessels have got fairly between the two
upper points of Morris Island and Sullivan's Is-
land—which are about a mile apart—and are
rounding to make the entrance of the harbor,
that the ominous stillness is broken. Fort Sum-
ter opens the ball with her barbette guns; Fort
Moultrie taloa up the loud refrain. The various
batteries join in the deafening chorus, and the
iron clads find themselves within a circle of fire,
concentrated from all the rebel guns that canbe
brought tobear upon the point.

Nor is that all that these Utile floating t xrelshave to contend with. If it were, they mighthave held on their way defiantly, and run the
gauntlet of all the batteries that stood between
them and Charleeton. The weak aide of Fort
Sumter is well known to he its northwest front.
That was the point against which the rebel en-

.ginetts were determined that we B. ould not get.
at. From the northeast tingle of the fort, across
the channel to fart Moultrie, were suspended,
floating from barrels and kept taut by weights,
heavy nets and contrivances of roping, so fixed
as to be sure to get entangled in the propelling
apparatus of vessels, and also connected with
torpedoes. Into this not the Weehawken, which
led the van, fell and for a long time her ma-
chinery was ,useless and she drifted with the
current. At last, after great exertions, she ex-
tricated herself. The ether vessels sheered off
and avoided the same peril. mere was no get-ling into the required position in this way. Any
attempt to persevere iu that course would have
rendered the fleet unmanageable and exposed it ,
to destruction. Baffled in the attempt to getround or paet Port Sumter in that way, the bull-
dog Monitors sought another opening; but even
the shoal ground between the fort and Cum-
mings' Point was barred up with piles. In fact,Fort Sumter was found to be the apex of a trian-
gle, the two sides of which were impenetrable toour vessels, and at the base line of which theywere exposed to a concentric fire from-FormSumter and Moultrie, the Itedan, Battery Bee
and Fort Beauregard. Thus brought to a stand,
and nothing being left hut either to batter down
Fort Sumter orretire, the iron clads went reso-lutely to their work. Stretching themselves in
a line between Sumter and Moultrie, and only
giving an occasional shot to the latter work, they
piled their guns upon the walls of Sumter.The Keokuk steamed up to within some three
hundred yards of the fortress, while the other
vessels lay at Intermediate distances between
that and six hundred yards. The Ironsides—-
the Admiral's flagship—bad become entirely un-
manageable, refusing to answer her helm ; so
that, with the excepgpn of one broadside which
she poured into Fort Moultrie, she took no part
in the attack, although she was herself the tar-
get of many of the enemy's largest guns, and
was hit some sixty or seventy times, sustaining,
however, no material damage. For halfan hour,
while our vessels were in the position I have de-
scribed, the cannonading was of the most awfully
gland and terrible character. No words of
mine, no words of any man, can convey afaint
idea of it. It was sublimely terrifio. No less
than three hundred guns of the largest calibre
concentrated their tire upon the eight assailants,
who had but sixteen guns with which torespond.
The contest was too unequal to be persevered in.
The Keokuk was soon badly damaged. The
turret of the Passaic was so indented as to pre-
vent its revolving. The Patapsco had her two
hundred pound Parrott gun disabled ; and, be-
sides, night was coming on. TheAdmiral there-
fore signalized the fleet to retire, and sullenly
they fell back from a contest in which they were
so tremendously overmatched ; not, however,
without leaving their mark behind. The north-
east front of Fort Sumter, -which was the only
one exposed to our fire, was badly damaged. No
less than eleven holes, some of them three feet
wide, and Iwo embrasures knocked into one,
showed the effect of the Monitors' guns. But
that wag all we effected—that and the dissipation
of apopular error that Charleston could be cap-
tured by nine or ten iron clads. The signal to
cease firing was given about five o'clock. It was
obeyed, and the vessels fell back to the flagship,
the parting shot being fired by the Nantucket as
she passed Fort Wagner.

And thus ended the most remarkable conflict
that has ever taken place between war vessels
and land fortifications—remarkable in this, that
the guns of the forte outnumbered by ten to one
those of the vessels. And yet, after all, to what
is our failure to be attributed? To the impreg-
nability of the land batteries or the weight and
number of their guns ? Only to a slight degree.
The real instruments of our defeat were the ap-
parently insignificant and contemptible barri-
cades of ropework and netting suspended across
the channel, and which kept our vessels at a
point on which the rebel guns had previously
been concentrated. Forts might have been
passed and batteries silenced; but these twining
enemies, which, like the serpents of Laocoon,
coiled themselves around the motive machinery
of our vessels and prevented the play of their
iron arms, were not to be got ride of by force.
In their grasp our vessels were innocuous. And
therefore the unfavorableresult of the enterprise
is not to be accepted as any test of the relative
powers of iron elude and land batteries. Without
those obstructions, all the forts that defended
Charleston, from Lighthouse Point to Castle
Pinckney, would have been insufficient to stop
our Monitors from anchoring off the Battery at
Charleston.

It has been calculated that some 3,500 rounds
were firedby therebels. In one minute there were
one hundred and sixty counted. On our side
there Were but one hundred and fifty shots fired
in all; so that the rebels fired over twenty shots
to our one. The Ironsides fired but one broad-
side, and that was at Fort Moultrie. That was
her only offensive operation throughout the day.
The Keokuk only fired three shots before she
received her death wound.
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The result of the day's operations may be
summed up thus:—The injury to the rebel forti-
fications is not such as will work any great loss
to them, aswe cannot renew the attack immedi-
ately. On our side we lose the Keokuk, which
sunk this morning, and which is to be blown up
to day, to prevent her falling into the hands of
the rebels. She was struck by ninety shots. Of
these nineteen were on the water line, fifteen in
the after turret, twelve in the forward turret and
twenty five on the sides.

ThePassaic is disabled by having her turret
so injured that it cannot revolve, and sbe has to
be sent to Port Royal for repairs. She was
struck fifty eight times. The Patapsco was in-
jured by having her two hundred pound Parrott
gun disabled. She was struck from forty to fifty
times. The Nahant was struck eighty times,
and had herpilothouse completey shattered. The
Ironsides was hit from sixty to seventy times,
receiving no material damage beyond the knock-
ing off one of her port shatters, thus exposing
her gundeck. The Weehawken was struck fifty-
nine times, and had her funnel deeply indented,
so that she worked with difficulty. The Montauk
Was hit twenty times. The Nantucket and Cats-
kill were each bit about fifty times, having their
decks considerably torn.

QUEETION OF HEMMING THE FIGHT.
The captains of the iron-dads met in the eve-

ning on board the flagship, and I understand
that there was bat one opinion among them as to
the question ofabandoning or renewing the con-
flict, and that was against renewing it at present.
Besides the impediments which had to be con-
tended with yesterday, similar obstructions
could be seen higher up the harbor. The space
between Fort Ripley and Fort Johnson was
barred with a triple row of piles like those be-
tween Fort Sumter and Cummings' Point, only
in the centre there was observed an opening, at
which it is said there ie a torpedoset, loaded
with the enormouscharge offive thousand pounds
of gunpowder. And yet the capture of Charles-
ton is by no means abandoned, only there must
be more powerful means used.

The Admiral heard the opinions of his various
officers, with which his own evidently coincided.
He did not, however, announce any decision ;

but to day he declared his intention of with-
drawing from the attack for the present. The
injured iron chide have been sent to Port Royal.
The remainder will follow as soon as may be.
The Keokuk went down this morning about eight
(idol*, her crow having been first taken off by
the tug Dandelionand placed on board the Iron-
sides. The casualties on board the Keokuk
were: Killed, none; wounded. Captain Mind,
Acting -Ensign Alexander Mclntosh, Richard
Nicholson, Quartermaster, and ten seaman
slightly.

Therewere several wounded on hoard the Na-
hant by a heavy rifled sbot striking the pilot-
house and scattering some ofthe bolts. Among
them were Captain Downs ; the pilot, Isaac Sco-
field, and Edward Gobb, of Massachusetts, the
Quartermaster. The latter died this morning.
These were all hit while in the pilothouse. John
McAllister, John Jackson and Rowland Martin,
seaman, were also wounded in the same manner
while in the turret.

MR LAND FORCE
Whether wisely or not, it seems to have been

taken for granted that a land force would not be
of much service in co-operating with the naval
attack. It was understood that the rebels bad
55,000 soldiers in Charleston; hut all our reli—-
ance appears to have been placed upon the iron-
clads. Nevertheless, a small force was landed
on Polly Islandfor the purpose of moving up on
Morris Island and occupying the batteries there,
if the iron clads should capture them. There
was no occasion for their services, and they will
be immediatelyre-embarked.

TIIi DEI'ARTUIIE OF THE PRO,
CIIARI,ESTON RAH.

The Richmond &nowt has the following:
CHARLESTON, April 12, 1.603.

The 2utire iron-clad fleet 1,10p:1104 at forty
minutes post lime and four o'clock -for the
South. The impression prevails here, however,
that they will soon return to renew the attack.

TllO REUEL CO3IIIANDNItB AT CliAftlaISTON.—A
correspondent of the N. Y. IfiTorld says that, in
the late light near Charleston, Colonel Rhea was
in command of Fort Sumter, Coloacl Butler of
Fort Moultrie, Cart. Sitgracce of Fort. lleaure-
gm* Lieut. Col. Simkins of Battery Bee, ilaajor
Huger of Battery Wagner, and Lieut. Lescane,
with a detachment from Fort Sumter, of the
battery on Cummings' Point.

THE SIEGE OF WASHINGTON, N. C
Ueneral . Foster Relieved
Troops and Supplies Reach Him

The Rebels Still Investing Suffolk
We learn by a dispatch from Fortress Monroe,

dated Thursday, that Gen. Foster has been re-
bared. The news lit:Adel, from Gen. Palmer
to Gen. Dix. Thesubstance of the relief appears
to be this: A river steamer baring on board a
regiment of troops and supplies of provisions and
ammunition had succeeded in passing the Rebel
batteries on Tar River, and reached the wharf
at Washington on the 14th (Tuesdayl: The
public have been hourly expecting to hear of
Gen Foster's capture, since, according to the
Rebel aceennts, there seemed tobe no reasonable
chance of escape. Until this time we have had
very little from our own side, and could- only
wonder why, if the Rebels had got Foster in so
tighta place, they didnot f4piith him. His safety,
however, is now pretty certain, and with it will
cease mucli apprehension with regard to New-
born, Suffolk, and the adjacent coast. The
same dispatch tells us that the enemy are still
investing Suffolk, but no event of importance bad
transpired

Special Messagefrom the Governor.
EXECUTIVE CHAMBER,

ITARRIXBURG, April 15, 1863.
To the Senate and Home of Repremmtatives of the

Commonwealthof Pennsylvania:
GENTLEMEN: In taking leave of you at .the

close of the session, I think it proper, under ex-
isting circumstances, to go beyond the usual
formalities.

The Farthing of my fellow-citizens placed me
in the office which I now hold at st period of great
pubic distraction, which soon culminated in
the breaking out of the rebellion which is still
raging.

The countrybad so long slumbered in unbrok-
en tranquillity, that we had in this State almost
forgotten the possibility of any violation of our
domestic peace. Even. our militia laws had
been suffered to fall into disuse; -and were re-
duced to a merely permissive organization of a
few uniformed volunteer companies in various
parts of the State_ The whole mind of our peo-
ple was directed to peaceful and industrial pur-
suits; conscious of no intention to injure the
rights or interests of others or in any way to
violate the Constitution under which we had
thriven, they were unable to realize the designs
of wicked and abandoned men, even after they
had been publicly and boastingly proclaimed.
Although for many months war had been actually
levied against the United States in South Caro-
lina and elsewhere, it is a fact that the people of
this Commonwealth were first startled into it
sense ofthe common danger bfeheiesteliardmentof Fort Sumter. The Legislature watt then in
session, and immediately made such pruyision as
was at the moment deemed necessary. But
shortly after its adjournment, events having rap
idly advanced, and the capital of the country
being in apparent danger, I deemed it necessary
to convene it again early in May, 1861, to adopt.
measures for placing the State on a footing ade-
quate to the emergency. This was promptly and
cheerfully done. Five hundred thousand dollars
bad been appropriated at the regular session for
military purposes, and to that sum was then
added authority to borrow three millions of dol-
lars. This loan, notwithstanding the depressed
condition of the finances ofthe country, and the
alarm and distrust then prevailing, was promptly
taken by our own citizens at par; and at the
suggestion of the Executive, laws were passed
for organizing our military forces, and especially
for immediately raising and, supporting, at the
expense of the State, a body of fifteen thousand
men, called the Reserve Corps, to be ready for
immediate service when required.

The Government of the United States had called
out 76,000 to serve for three months, of which
the quota of Pennsylvania wee immediately
furnished.

The Reserve Corps was raised, equipped, and
disciplined by the State, and contributed largely,
under Providence, in saving Washington after
the first disaster at Bull Run; and from that
Lime we continued to add regiment after regi-
ment, as the service of the country required.

From the first moment to the present hour the
loyalty and indomitable spirit of the freemen of
Pennsylvania have been exhibited in every way
and upon every occasion. They have flocked to
the standard of their country in her hour of per-
il, and have borne it victoriously on the battle-
fields from Maryland, Virginia, and Kentucky,
to the far South and South-West ; they have nev-
er faltered for a moment. It has been my pride
to occupy a position which enabled me to become
familiar with all their patriotism and self:devo-
tion, and to guide their efforts. Posterity will
do them full justice.

Every requisition of the General Government
has been promptly, fulfilled ; all legislation in
support of the cause has been enacted without
delay, and Pennsylvania is entitled to be named
first amongst the States that have been through-
out unflinching in their determination to subdue
the sacrilegious wretches who are endeavoring
to destroy the last temple of liberty.

The State has not been insensible to the Rile-
rffices which hersons have made. No effort has
been spared by her authorities to secure their
comfort and welfare. Under legislative provis-
ions to that effect, her sick and wounded have
been followed and cared for, and, when practica-
ble, brought home to be nursed by their friends,
and the bodies of the slain, when possible, have
been returned for burial in the soil of the State.

The contributions of her citizens, in supplies
of luxuries and comforts for all her volunteers,
have been almost boundless, and nothing has
been omitted that could encourage and stimulate
them in the performance of their hely duty.
They have felt, upon every march, and in every
clamp, however desolate their immediate sur-
roundings, that the eyes and hearts of the loved
odes at home were upon and with them.

The result is, that Pennsylvania is actually in
a position on which it is my duty to congratulate
you as her representatives: Notwithstanding the
immense drain of her population, her induetry is
thriving at. home ; and, so far as it may not be
hurt by causes over which she has no control,
must- continue to prosper. Her finances were
never in a more healthy condition; her people
were never in better heart.

That the labors, anxieties, and responsibilities
of her Executive have been great anti harassing
I need not say. I have given to them my nights
and days, with, I trust, a single eye to the public
welfare. I claim no special merit in this ; I
would have been unworthy to be called a man
had I done otherwise. If lam proud of the re-
sult, it is that I am proud ofthe people who have
effected it.

To be called a freeman of Pennsylvania ie
henceforih to have a title of honor wherever
loyalty, patriotism, and martial virtues are cher-
ished. It. is to be observed, moreover, that the
labors which I have necessarily undergone have
already impaired my health.

I should have serious cause to apprehend that
a much longer continuance of them might so
break it down as to render me unable to fulfill
the duties of my position. It is to be added
that, as the approaching season will probably be
the most eventful period in the history of the
country, I will be able with more effect to dis—-
charge my duties if I avoid being made the cen-
tre of an active political struggle.

Under these circumstances it has pleased the
President of the United States to tender me a
high position at the expiration of my present
term of office, and I haat not felt myself at lib-
erfy to do otherwise than accept this offer.

As I shall, for all these reasons, retire from
office at the close of my present term, I have
thought this a not inappropriate mode of an-
nouncing that fact.

In taking leave of you I may be permitted to
say that as Governor of the Commonwealth, I
have given, as was my duty, and shall continue
to give: an fictive, en earnest support to the OOP-

DIED.
On the 16thteat., in this city, DANIELK. Fasas, aged 27

yearn.
On the 16th het., to Lebanon, EDAM, eon of JOalith

Funk, aged 6 yearn.
On the 14th Dg, in thiscity, JAMBSM. Immo, aged 71

yearn, 4 months and it days.
On the 14th Met., in this city, JeanIlmontlt, eon or John

and Mary garner, aged 20 years, 9 mouths and 25 days.
On the 13th inst., in thin city, DAVIDrtutptuuctc Pox,

eon of Johnand Catharine Doter, and 0 years, 10 =Whit
and 13 days.

On the 11thfact., In Hospital at Praehington, .14gics T.
MILLARD. a member of Company K, 128th Pannit Regi-
ment, in the 46th year of hisage.

On the 7th lust., in 'Kutztown, JACOB LEIMAS, aged 74
years, 4 month.and 29 days.

On the Otis inst., in Kutztown, DAVID SEEM, aged 43
years, 9 months and 2 days.

On the 9th Wet., in Perry, JAHNS Moms,eon ofDaniel
Betz, aged 5 year. end 23 days.

On the 4th inst., In North Heidelberg, Joan L. JACOB,
eon of Daniel 8. Wenrich, aged 7 months.

On the `Ed inst., in Berriville, DAVID RICHARD, aged 34
years, 8 menthe and 24 days.

On the ad Met., in Bethel. eATIIALRINR, Widow of Daniel
Hartman, and daughter of Daniel and CatharineLeinhach,
of 01ey, aged 74 years,9 months and 21 days.

On the let inet., In Centre, CATHARINE, daughter of Ben-
jaminand Esther Bucks, aged 0 years, 2 monthsand 18
days.

on the Slat Mareb, In this city, ADAM HEcirgAN, eon o
Adam and Catharine Heckman, aged 40 years, 2 menthe
and SO day..

On the 2let February, In Karemood Hospital, Washing•
ton, fiergt. &men B. KIRBY, of Company I, SlatPenna.
Regiment, (non of gamnel and Esther Kirby, late of Read•
lag), in the 254 h year ofnilage.

Dissolution ofCo-rartnership.
►IRE CO-PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EX-

lilting between Henry Harperand T. H.Parker, doing
Lminass,onder thefirm of H. Serper& Co., has been this
day drieolved by maim' consent. The business will here.
after be conducted by G. B. Harper and .1. H. Parker,
under the title of&wpm & Co., who will Bettie the affairs
of the late firm, HENRY AMPS%

lieadlng, April 1,1863. J. 11. PA.l=ll
ZOO SLACIG/ITINA HIMFOR SALE BY
April 44 J /CARPER & 00

MONEY TO LOAN.
APPLY TO

JACOB C. SCILOEN&R,
Commercial Broker.

(march 23Office—Courtstreet.
FRENCH MITOTABD.--FOR BALE AT

motors,"%pit V 09111114#114

Saufit sub Denotrat
SATURDAY, APRIL is, bp.

ornment of the United Sluice, in ite efforts to
suppress the existing rebellion. Ae a private
citizen, I shall continue heartily to upheld the
President and his Administration, as the only
means by which that result can be attained, or,
m other words, the country min be Bayed.

I give this as my deliberate opinion, and shall
openly, candidly and zealously act in accordance
with it.

of :he warm hearted.friends to whom I owe so
much, and of the PeOple4af the Commonwealth,
who, regardless of party, have never tired of
'cheering my toils and anxieties by tokens of their
generous confidence and approval, I cannot speak
with composure. I can do nomore than exposes
to them the deepest, truest, and moat heartfelt
gratitude.

IlOp"kg that yon may safely return to your
homes and families after your public labors, and
with the best wishes for your individual welfare
and happiness, I now bid •you farewell.

A. G. CURTIN

List of Jurors for April Court, 1803.
COMMENCING MONDAY, AMU, 20

TRAVERSE JURORS—SECOND WEEK.
I Henry Ammon, farmer, Cvniarcon2 Henry Hinkley, laborer, Lower Heidelberg.
3 Joshua Bieber, merchant, Kutztown.
4 John Nair, Esq., Justice of the Peace, Rockland.
5 Joel [lrenelbies, farmer, Richmond.
8 Jacob Deisher, innkeeper, Pike.
7 Ell Evrich, rebacconhrt,;econd Ward.
9 Josiah Eisenbels, mould r, Third Ward.
9 DanielFilbert, yeoman,Bernyille.

10 Ephraim Fritz, Esq., Jestice of the Peace, Douglass.
it PhilipOldham, machinist,TintWard.
12 Daniel Gene, farmer, Onielaunee.
19 Meld Hilbert, drover, Hereford.
14 Henry George, farmer,preenwich.
11 Jacob H. Hain, saddler, FifthWard.
16 William a nion, farmeWashington.
17 Amos Hooker, blackstaith, First Ward.
t 8 Daniel Hoch. miller, Richmond.
19 Emanuel Hooker. blacksmith, BetbeL
29 Moses Mester, miller, tipper Telpebormon.
21 Solomon Herbein, farrier, Rockland.
22 SamuelKindt, farmer,ilitaidencreek.
29 Thomas Heim, tollkeeper, Bern.
24 Laurel Limas, laborer, Second Ward.25 George Levan, merchant, Fourth Ward.28 James Lathy, butcher, Greenwich.
27 David Livers, miller,North Heidelberg.
29 Aaron Mull, tanner, Spring.
29 JamesK. Moser, farmer, Albany.
30 John 6411, cooper, Marion.
St James O'Neal, laborer, Creruareen.32 ElijahRuth, farmer, Spring.
33 Solomon Soblegel, Samar, Comm.
34 Henry Springer, tobacconist, Oolebrookdale. •
30 Samuel Warley, aboosnaker, Ilkird Ward.36 Daniel Yocum, iroonmater, Hamm

TRAVERSE JURORS—THIRD WEEK.
1 John 6. Brown, farmer, Colebrookdale.
2 Thomas L. Bordner, farmer, Bethel.
3 Peter Braucher, carpenter, Windaer,
4 Daniel Bun, blackeMitlh Lower Heidelberg.
5 Daniel Christ, farmer, Centre.
6 Benjamin Claimer, homer. Robeson.
7 Martin Fry, shoemaker, Pike.

Daniel Fitterling, farmer, Brecknock.9 Solomon Grill, hatter, Third Ward.
Jacob Dossier, laborer, Fifth Ward.n William Roth, former, Monate:why.

13 John Hack, millwright, Wometedorf.13 Jacob Hoff. yeoman, Third Ward.
14 Henry Hake, farmer, Robeson,
15 Henry Roman, carpenter, Third Ward.
le Peter Jones, yeoman, First Ward.t 7 Jacob Kershner, mason, Perry.
IS Jacob Kale. jr, firmer, Bethel.
19 Daniel Kanfnian, carpenter, Upper Bern.20 Rennevlllo Kelm, farmer, Rockland.
21 Nathan Kindt, farmer. Ontelanneg.
22 Isaac Kaufman, former, Oley.
23 Peter Krause, innkeeper, Kutztown.
24 NathanLamm, yeoman, Marion.
25 Thomas Ludwig, laborer, Amity.28 Sebastian Lieber, ehormaker. Third Ward,
27 Solomon Mengel, Basmilb, Second Ward.
78 James Miller, constable, Perry.
19 Jeremiah Mengel, Earl , Justice of the Peace, Outelannes.30 Ephraln Sands• farmer. Colehrookdale.
31 Reuben Seaman, farmer, Upper Bern.az William Sheridan, farmer, blexatawny.
33 Daniel Snyder, Jr., farmer, Exeter.31 Jacob Tenter, laborer, Lower Heidelberg.
35 Ephraim Witman, merchant, Bernell's.36 Valentine Wagner,farmer, Centre.

BATCBELOR'S HAIR DYE
THE REST IN THE WORLD.

WILLTAIS A. BATCHELON's celebrated Hair Dye produces
a color tobe distinguished from nature—warranted not to
injurethe Hair in the least; remedies the ill effects ofbad
dyes, and invigorates the Hair for life. GREY, RED, or
RUSTY HAIR instantly tarnsa splendid Black orBrown,
leaving the Hair soft and bountiful. Sold by all Dreg-
glom, As.

The Gennlee la slimed WILLIAM A.BATCHELOR,
071 thefour side., ofeach box.

Factory. Ho. SI Barclay Street, New-York, (Late. 290
Broadway and 16 Bond Wed.) map 31-ty

READING
Wheat (prime white)

per haxbel 111 80
Wheat, (prime red)

perbushel 1 65
Rye do 90
Corn (old) do 78
Corn (new) do 78
Corn Meal do 100
Oats do El
Flaxseed do 1 so
Cloverned do 4 60
Timothy seed do 225
Barley. do 70
Potatoes do 55
Sweet Potatoes do 76
Salt do 50
Saltper Sack 1 90
Wheat Flour (extra

family white) iftbbl. 9 04
Wheat Flour (extra

tam. white)Vloobe 4 60
Wheat Flour (extra

family) per Barrel 860
Wheat Flour (extra

family) per 100 lbs. 4 21
Single Extra Flour,

per barrel 7 50
Single ExtraFlour,

per 'CO Ibe. 3 75
Wheat Flour (Raper-

fine) per barrel 710
'Bye Flour per barrel 4 00
Eye Flour per100 lbs. 200

MARKET.
FEIDAT, April 17, 1863.

Buckwheat Mourper s 00100 lb&
Pork 31100 be. B 00
Beef (hindquarter)

per 100ponpde889 00
Beef (fore quarter) _ .

per 100 pounds708 00
Hams per pound /0
Shoulders do 7
Flitek do 8
Dried Beef, do 13.
Table Butter do 21
Lump Butter do 22
Firkin Butter do .--

Tallow do 93‘Lard do 10
Bides, Raw do 7 and 8
Best Old Rye Whiskey,

per gallon 3 00
CommonWhiskey, per

gallon 49 to 60
Flaxseed 011 f gallon 80
Eggs per dozen 18
Stone Coal (stove, egg

& broken, %0 2000 So. 4 so
Nut Coal do 3 60
Limeburners' do 2,00102 60
Plaster per ton, 6 00
Timothy Hay do 12 00
Meadow Hay do 11 00
Hickory wood percord 4 ea
Oak wood do 3 00
Bark do 6CO

PHILADELPHIA MARKET.
FRIDAY. Aprll 17. 11383

FLOUR AND GRAIN,-There in no quotable change in
Flour, and a very limited Inquiry for export; only about
600 hble found buyers at $7 3734027 6235 (or western and
Penn's extra family, at which rate it is freely offered.
For home nee there is rather more doing;and prices range
at IMO 2.1 for nuperflne ; $6 40@7 for extras ; $7 2.5@7 75
for extra family, sod $1438f 0 V bbl for fancy brands, as
in 4nality, and the receipts and stocks, of good brands es-
peclally, very light. Rye Flour is in steady demand at
$475. Corn meal is dull. at $1 .50 for Brandywine, and
24 25 for Feeney/yenta Meal, and the latter scarce. The
receipts to-day are 2003 bole Flour, 8100 bee Wheat, 6,150
do. corn, and 8200 do Oats. There is very little Wheat
offeringor selling, and the market is very quiet most of
the cluck being litultrd above the present views of buyers,
who only offer $1 651g/t 68for goad and prime Pennsylva-
nia reds and $1 7501 iso for white. Ahont 2510 bushels of
theformer sold pri see. Eye is arrivingand selling slow-
ly at $t 0201 10for Penna. Corn is scarce and wanted at
a further edvence, and 203010 bushels yellow have been
taken at 90091c. in store and afloat, clueing with more
bayere than sellers at the latter figure, oats are active,
and good Psalm. sell freely at 85c , weight.

Wiit.,RY moves offan wanted, bblo sellingat47015c.,
and drudge at 454144 ,,c,

IRON.—The market remains inactive, withuome little
inquiry for pig metal, bat generally at a price below the
views of makers, who are mostly sold up,and asking $36
@37 for foundry, and 0430 for forge, cash aid mos.
Scotch pig is quiet and nearly nominal at atiesN-tot ton.
Ofmannfactured fron'the sales are fair and prima firm.

CATTLE MARKET—About 1900 head of Beef Cattle
were offered and sold at Phillips' Yard during the past
week,at steady prices, ranging from $9 to $(210, includ-
ing a few extra Illinois, which brought 1p•3an the 100 tbs.
The demand was goad., and all offered di:Toned of at fell
prices. Cows and Calves—S.une SO Were disposed ofat
from OS to$42 wish for Springere, and s2ri to$lOfor Cows
and Calves. No change. Huge were lem firm, and the re-
ceipts, about 8200 head, found bnyere, including 2347 at
Glans'e Union drove yard, late futhotre, at $734@9, and 840
at the Avenue yard at SSAMD the 100 11,3net. Sheepwere
unchanged, and only about 2100 were unbind and field at
834@n4c lb gross —North Amortean.

MARRIED.'
On the 16thInst., by the Roe. A. S. Leinbach. at the

home of the bride, Mr. Ogoiwil MILLER, of Pinegrove,
Schuylkill comity, to Miss CATHAUINE A., eldent daughter
of Aaron Moll, Esq., of Siukiog Spring.

[The Printer was klidly remembered by the "happy
couple" above named, in the gift of a bottle of delicious
Catawba Wino, with which a jolly bumper was drank to
their health, long life and uninterrupted weddedfelicity ]

JAMESON'S CLOTHING HOUSE,
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Corner of Sixth and Penn Streets,
READING, PA.

THIS LONG ESTABLISHED AND WELL KNOWN CLOTH-
ING HOUSE is better prepared •now to bold out great inducements to buyers than

at any previous time, as our stock of

MEN'S CLOTHING & DRESS GOODS,
Is much larger and better than ever before, the bulk of which has beenbought before the
late great rise in paces.

BOYS' CLOTHING.
In great variety, of all sizes, prices and qualities. The long experience of this House
in this branch has enabled us to get up all the different proportions and sizes to fit boys of
all ages, to which we invite particular attention.

March 28, I.BGB—tf JAMESON & Co.

0
GE
I*

13-T-1860-X.
DRAKE'S 'PLANTATION BITTERS

They purify, strengthen and invigorate,
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote tochange ofwater and diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours.
They strengthen the system and ectiven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fever&
They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach.
They cure tispepsiir and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea., Cholera and Cholera Merluza
They core Liver Complaint end Nervous Headache.

Tbey are the beet blitere in the world. They make the
week. moo "arrow, and aro exhausted nature's great re-
storer. They are mode of pore Et. CVOS. Rani. the Gels•
brated Calisaya Dark, root. and herbs, and are taken With
the pleasure ofa beverage, without regard to age or time
of day. Particularly recommended to delicate persons re-
quiring a geniis stitnniant. Sold by all Grocers, Drug-
gists, Hotels and Ealoons. P. H. Drake dt Co., 202 Bread-
way, New-York. [March 28-2 UlOB.

LYON'S KATHAMON.

This delightful article for preservingmad beautifying the
humanhair inagain putup by theoriginal proprietor, and
is sow made with the same care, skill and attention,
Whichfirm created its immense and unprecedented salmi
of over one million bottles annually ! Itla still.sold at 25
cents in large bottles. Two million bottled can easily be
sold In&year when it Is again known that the Hathairon
is not only the most delightful hairdressing in the world,
but that it cleanaes the scalp of scurf and dandruff, gives
the haira lively, rich luxuriant growth, and prevents it
from turninggray. These are considerations worth know-
ing. The Kathalron has been tested for over twelve years,
and la warranted as described. Any lady who velars a
beautiful head of hairwill use the Sathairon. It is finely
perfumed, cheapand valuable. Itis sold by all respectable
dealers throughoutthe world.

D. S. BARNES &

March 29.-8 mo] New-York.

EEINESTREET'S
INIMITABLE HAIR RESTOZATIVE

IT 1 NOT A DYE,

Batrestores grayhair to its original color, by supplying
the capillary tubes with natural sustenance, Impaired by
age or disease. Allinstantaneous dyes are 'composed of
lunar caustic, destroying the vitality and beauty of the
Mir, and afford of themselves no dressing. Ileimetreei'e
Inimitable Coloring not only restorea hair to Its natural
color by an easy process, bat gives the haira

Luxuriant Beauty,
promotes Its growth, prevents. lie falling off, eradicates
dandruff, and imparts health and pleasantness to the bead.
Ithas stood the test of time. being the original Hair Color-
ing, and Is constantly Increasing in favor. Used by both,
gentlemen and ladles. It is sold by all respectable deal-
ers, or can be procured by them of the commercial agent,
D. S. Barnes, 202 Broadway, N. Y. Two slues, 60 cents
and $l. [March 28-6 mo

WYNKOOP'S ICELAND PECTORAL

Diseases of the Throat, Chest and Pulmonary organs, are
ever prevalent, insidious and dangerous. The properties
ofa medicine to alleviate, cure and uproot these cons—-
plaints,must be Expectorant, Anodyne and Invigorating,
loosening the muneof the throat. and Imparting tone to
the entire system. No filscovvry 1n medical science ever
mastered this close of diseases like Dr. Wynkoop's Iceland
Pectoral. It to used with tho most astonishing results in
all cases of Bronchitis, Influenza, Whooping Cough, Dip.
theria or putrid gore Throat, Asthma, Croup, Coughs, Colds,
Nervous Irritability, Sic.

The Rev..l. J. Potter, certifies, " that I barn need Dr.
Wynkoop's Pectoral for several years, myself and my
family, for severe Painsunary ComplAktit, and have re.
commended it to many others, and have never seen its
equal." Bev. J. J.Potter, DreonlYe,

llondrefleand thousands ofimportant testimonials could
be produced, showing its remarkable cures and that if
sever fails.

It It computed of pare Iceland Moss, Balm of Gilead,
Peruvian Balsam, Elecatapatie, Comfrey, Burdock, and
other invaluable expectorant and tonic ingredients. It is
harmless, prompt and lasting. invalids and sufferers can-
ant afford toneglect a trial. Every family should have it.
Is is remarkable for Croup. Full descriptions, recommend-
ations and directions accompany eaall bottle.. .

Rel 4 hi Reading by HARVEY MCA 4 Damn% and by
all principal Druggists.

Prepared by Dr. 11. D. Wynkoop, and sold by D. S.
Barnes & Co., New-York. [March 2,94 nto

BOARDING WANTED, 41

IIOR MAN AND WIFE, IN A PUBLIC OR
PRIVATE HOUSE. A ddress, through Postale°,

stating terms, ti VEIL

JESSE G. HAWLEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ITAS REMOVED HIS OFFICE TO NOR=
SixthStreet, opposite theKogan(' Ham, Reading.

Aprll 11, 1883-If

MONEY WARTED !

ON REAL ESTATE SECURITY. APPLY TO
JACOB C. SCHOENER,

Commercial Broker.
oMce—Court street. [march 29

To the School 'Directors of Derks
County.

GENTLEMEN:—IN PURSUANCE OF THE
43rd Notion of the Act of Sib May, 1384, you are

hereby notified tomeet In convention, at the Court Home,
in Reading, on the first Monday is May, A. D., 1803, being
the 4th day of the month, at 1 o'clock in the afternoon,and
select, vim voce. by a majority of the whole number of
Directors present, cue person of literary and scientific go-
nnireinente, and of skill and experience in•the art of
teaching, se County Superintendent, for the three succeed-
ing yeare; determine the amount of compencatlon fur the
same ; and certify the result to the State Superintendent,
at Harrisburg, as required by the 39th and 40th Sections
of mid Act. J. S. REMEINTROUT,

County Superintendent of Berke connty.
Reading, April 11, 1883-St

LIQUOR STORE.
IHAVE OPENED A LIQUOR AND WINE

STORE, in the room formerly wended by

JOHN GREEN, IN THE " SMUCKER HOUSE"
Myfriends are all Invited to call and examine for them-
Selves. All LIQUORS and WINES eold be me, shall be as
represented.

April 4, 1863-tfi xlinsmiett D. DITTINO_
READING CLASSICAL ACADEMY,

AND
NC11 111.3114E.9-ICa 80SOOXj.
IfLL COMMENCE ITS SPRING TERM,.;lon Tuesday, the 7th of April,andcantinue 11 weeks,

b clan of Teachers willbe formedin the Normal Depart-
ment, and they willbe instructed with especial reference
to the scalable( their vocation.. . _

TERMS.from $6 to $6 per quarter. Higher Hugh% and
Languages extra.

Perfarther information, address
March 14-2mo] D. B. HILIINNSH, A. 8.,

PROPOSALS

WILL BE RECEIVED EV THE COMMIS-
SIONERS of Berke coaoty, at their office in Bead-

ing, from this date until the 4th of May, for the collection
of State and County Taxes in the Townships of Amity,
Bethel, Bern, Breearkeek; Centre, Colebrookdaie, Douglass,
Exeter, OreenWich, Heroford, Jefferson, Longswamp, Mat-
denureek, Muhlenbergo Pdaxatawny, Oley, Nan, Perry,
Richmond, Rockland, Tulpehoccon, Union, Washington
and in the Borough of Kutztown.

PAUL WENRIOH,
GEORGE K. LORAL Comndealonere.
HENRY R. HAWIRAN,

Colomiesionerns 01line, Reading, April 11, 11383-4 t

VOX SALM.
TWO ONE AND THREE-QUARTER

'

STO-REY BRICK DWELLING 1101760, and a one and
• threesquarter story FRAME LIOT3SE, ad-

joiningeach other, situate on the West side of Plum alley,
between ronn and Franklin streets, In lb:icily of Reading,hounded on the East by eald alley, and on the West by
other property of Second German Reformed Church. Each
of the lots upon which said houses are Malt, extends infront on raid alley fifteen feet, North and South, and wiltbe mid eighty feet in depth East and West. Possession
givenon the let of October next. For terms and furtherinformation, apply to the undersigned. .

GEO. R. LEVAN, Penn St., near Eighth,
JAMES B. ItECHTEL, Court :street,
C. W. L. HOFFEDITZ, Penn St.,

below Plough and Harrow Hotel,
Trnsteee of Second German Reformed Church.

March .

In the Orphans' Court ofBearsCounty.

NETRiv OF PARTITION SURREAL ESTATE
V of Martin F. R Hoch, late of Oley township, Barks

county, deceased: Awarded by he COTO March 0, 1063.
To Samuel -Hoch, _Daniel Beim, Reuben Hoch, Guardianor Mary Herb, Jacob Bach, Guardia or Susanna Dock,
and Henry Gaosomer, Guardian of Sarah Ana Bower.

NOTica is neitheroiran totheabove tattlers, tbet by vit.-
tnreof theabove mentioned writ of partition, an Impeet
wilt be held and taken upon the premisesof said deceased,
in maid writdescribed, for the purp ose of reeking partition
or voloolion and oppraiooment of the Reid Real Rotate OS
in the said writ required: The paid Inquest will moat for"
the rurpooo oforoo.dd, upon the tract n weal estate first
described in said writ, situate in °ley township, on the
11th day of May, A. D., 1803,at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.at which time and place the said parties can attend, If
they think proper.

ABRAHAM R. MENLO, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, Reading, April 4,1563-n

Estate of Adam R. Kalbach, late of the
Borough of Womelsdort dec'd.

VTHER,EAS, LETTERS Ole ADMINISTRA-
TION on the *Kato of Adam R. Kalbach, late or the

borough of wommadere, Berke county, deceased, have this
day been granted to the undersigned, residing in the same
place; notice is hereby given toall persons indebted to said
estate, to make payment to the undersigned immediately;
and those having claims against the raid estate, are request-
ed to present the same. properly authenticated, for settle-
ment. AMANDA. IL KALBACEI, Adminietratrix.

April 11.—d]

Sur Estate of John Jacob Heckman, de
ceased.

PaeTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT AN IN-
quislitouor Valuation of the Real Estate Woof Johnob Heckman, of the' Township of Windsor, in theCounty of Berke, deceased, willbe held on Thursday, the

21st day of May, A. D., 1863, at 11 o'clock, A: M., on the
prendsee iusaid Townshipof Windsor, Berko county, when
and where all persone interested may attend, lt pity think
proper. . . . .

It. KtENIG, Sheriff,
Sheriff's Office, Reading, April 11, 1868-6 t

Estate of Daniel D.• Bunter, late of the
City of Reading, deceased.

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION ON THE
above white baring been granted to the undersigned,

rending in Amity township, Berne county, all penmen in-
debted will please make payment.,and those baying claims
Will present them for settlement, to

April 4-431.9 SAMUEL WEITZELL, Adm'or.

Estate of Sohn Allgaier, late of the City
of Reading, deceased.

'WHEREAS, LETTERS TESTAMENTARY
tothe Estate of John Angela; late of the Cityof

Reading, deceased, have been granted by the Register of
Barks county, to the subscriber, residing in the same city;
notice is hereby given toall persons indebted to said Es-
tate, tomake payment without delay, and to all having
claims against the same of any kind whatsoever, so pre-
sent them, properly authenticated. for settlement.

April 4--Ot] WILLIAM S. ALLUAIEkt, Executor.

Estate of Matthias Roth, late of Centre
township, Berke county, deceased.

WHEREAS, LETTERS TESTAMENTARY
to the Estate of Matthias Roth, late of Centretown-

ably, Berke county, deceased, have been granted to the
subscribers, all persons indebted to said estate are request-
ed to make immediate payment, and those having claims
or demaudeagainst the estate of said deceased, will make
known the saute, without delay.

DANI/N, H. ROTH,
JOEIt Roni, Executors

April 4-6t] SAMUEL ROTH,

Estate of James S. 13ickley, late ofRead,
ing, Berks county, deceased.

OTWE lIEREi.:Y GIVEN, THAT LET-
tern Testamentary upon raid untete have been grant-

e tO the subscriber, resident in said City of Rending, and
be requests all persons baring claims or demands against
the Estate of said James S. Bickley. deceased, to make
known the earns to him without delay; and all persons
Indebted tosaid Estate, arerequested to make payment to
the subscriber.

March27-01:9 AMOS B. WANNER, Executor.

Estat e of Theodore Lauber, late of Cumin
township, Berks county, deceased.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT LET-
TERN of Administration to the Estate of Theodore

Lauber, late of Comm township, Berko county, deceased,
have been granted to the eubscrlberc All persons indebt-
ed to said estate, are rt.-toasted to mate payment without
delay, and ali having claims against the saute, willpresent
them, properly autheMicatod, for settlement.

FANNY LAUBER, Cumin.
PEI. .1. LAllitEß., Philadelphia, }

Nara 21-61 '

New Coal Yard and Feed Store.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED HAS LEASED THE
j Cool Yard. and Floor and Feed Store attached,

(formerly carried on by John Settey), at the South haat
Corr.] of Sixth and Spruce streets, which he has refitted
and stocked witha superior article of Coal for Welly use,
and the beet brands of Flour, with all kinds of Feed and
Grain, which he is ready tosell at the very lowest prices
for Cash. Trusting by strict attention tobusiness aud by
dealing in good articles, be will merit a share of trade
from the citizens of heading.

Coal, rlonr and rood,
delivered anywhere in the city. AU ordera left at my re-
sidence, on Franklin street, two doors above the Universa-
list Church, or at S. Herman's Agricultural Store, willmeet
with prompt attention.

Very respectfully,
April 11-U] JUUN W. CHRISTMAN.

F. WESCHE,
Manufacturer of Iron Railings, Bell

Hanger and Locksmith,

AT THE OLD AND WELL-KNOWN STAND,
Court Alley, above Sixth *street, near the .Coort

House, Heading. Pa.
Lays made, and all sorts of repairing done at short

notice. • Marsh 2S-Sino
~ L}

ON AND AFTER JULY let, 1868, THE PRl—-
vtloge of converting the present issue of LEGAL

TENDER NOTES INTO THE NATIONAL SIX PERCENT.
LOAN (commonly called "Fire-Twentlea ") willcease.

Allwho whill to invest in the Fles•Twenty Loan met,therefore, apply beforethe let of 3111. Y next..
April 11-3en]

JAY COOKS, Subscription Agent,
No. 111 South Third Street, Phila

$lOO.
ALL DISOHAROED SOLDIERS WHO HAVE

been vottnded in battle, are now entitled to ONE
DEED DOLLARS BOUNTY, the maneas ifthey had

served for two years. Apply immediately In person or by
letter, at the

Azierst AND NAVE
INFORMATIONand COLLECTION OFFICB of the sub-
wilier,and yearclaims will be promptly collected.

E. H. BHEAREN, Attorney at Law
And Bountyand Pension Agent, Court Street, Reading.

March 7, 1803-11

HERNIAL.
tI..E MOST DISTRESSING RIIPTII.RES

CURED by my discovery. Calland Do *Divined.
ConsultationFree.

N. H. CLAY.
N. W. Corner of Penn and Second Streets, Ending.

Marsh Sit-Imo*] Berke panty; Ye.

WALL PAPER
-AND-

iDECOSATIONS.TllllB-1. litialatin.,
GOLD BAND

WINDOW SHADES
CM

ISE.T" Jff&-_ r3IL" 'ELT MIL 31 9

BUFF AND GREEN HOLLANDS,
BAND BOXES, 81,75 per doz.

GEORGE CHRISMAN,
Nos. 3 AND 6 MINN SQUARE.

READING, PA.,
AS OPENED HIS SPRING STOCK OF
new and beardNal designs of WALL PAPERS,

DOW WADES, &e., of the most fashleinthie WIM-P-
facture,, and willsell the same at the very lowest prloie.

air Next door to the Farmers' Bank, 3 and 6 Penn
Square, Reading, Pa. [Aloft 11-11

SPRING GOODS.
WE HAVE JUST OPENED
' A LARGE STOCK OF

SILKS,
3:1 M 1-2 ..Ilk-X MIT MI Ei,

ENGLISH CHALLIES,
BLACK AND COLORED ALPACCAS,
BLACK WOOL DE LAINES,
Black nombazines,

BLACK COBURGS,

311011C NIP67.1111—• g
And all kin of SPRING GOODS to which the
Woollen of buyers is respectfully incited_

JOHN S. PEARSON & CO.,
No. 18 West Penn Square,'

March 28] l t•EA DI NG.
SPRING ek. SUMMER MIMES

-OP-

HATS AND CAPS,
1; 1AT THE OLD-SSTABLISIIED STAND OF

ILTa. G. MCC:PALM,
No. 0 West PO/111 SireotOortt door to the. .

...Union Dank ofPmending,

WHO 18 CONSTANTLYRECEIVING FROM
New-York and Philadelphia the latest styles of

HATS and CAPS
Adapted tothe Season. He has also received a large as-
sortment of

TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS,
VALISES UMBRELLAS, &c.,

whichwill be told at the lowest cash prices. As be pays
Cash for ail his goods, he is enabled tosell them at the low-
est prices.

AP. Three hi:mitreddoyen SHAKER HOODS on hand,
which will be weld eheeb.

"LW II large quantity of the hest quality of BED F&A•
THERS received, to which the attention of Housekeepers
lareepeetfully Invited. Call and examine.—No trouble
to show goods. [Aprll 11-tf

F. C. LIGHTE & Co.
(LAM LUJITTSdr BRADHITTLYS)

PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS,
421 Broome Street, New York,

2d Bloch East of Broadway.
Itirß. P. C. LIM:ITE, THE ORIGINAL,
infounder of this well-known Establishment, Renter
Partner, and only Practical Piano-Porte Maker of the late
Arm of "Light, & Bradharya," havingretained hie Two-
Third. interest in the whole business, stock, materials, &0.,
and Sole Proprietorship to his Valuable Patents, inelasiv
of hie v-lebrated PATENT INSULATED IRON FRAMES,
is the only one who can make the SUPERIOR PIANO-
FORTES for which this house has been so popular. 4M-All
infringements on his rights will be prosecutedkeeording to
law.

al— All Piaao•Portee from this manufactory are warrant•
ed perfect in every revert for live years. Liberal terms to
Denlera P. C. LICIIITE k CO.,

April /1-3m] 421 Broome Street, New-York

FAMILY
Black,
Dark Brown,
Snuff Brown,
Light Brown,
Dark Blue,
Light Blue,
Dark Green,
Light Green,
Pink,
Purple.
Slate,
Crimson,

.ORS.
kamon,

irk Drab,
ight Drab,
;:llow,

agenta,

^melt Blue,
oval Purple,
cold,

FAMILY DYII COLORS,
VOR DEYING SILK, WOOLEN AND MIXED
` Goods, Shawl*, Scarfs, Dresses, Ribbons, Gloves, Bon-

nets, Bats, Feather., Hid Gloves, Children's Clothing, and
all kinds of Wearing Apparel with perfect fast colors. Full
directions inside each package.

A Saving of 80 per cent
These Dyes are mixed in theform of powders concentra•

tad, are thoroughly tested; and put up In neat packages,
expressly for family nee. For twenty-tive cents you can
color as many goods as would otherwiee coat live times
Shatsum. The process is simple, and any one can nee the
Dyes with perfect enccess. Directions Inside.

Manufactured by HOWE & STILVF.NS, 210 13roadway,
Donna. Price perpackage 25 and 15 centre

For sale by Druggistsand Dealers In everycity and town.
April)], 1.803-smos

DOCTOR A. B. STEVENS,
ELECTRICAL PHYSICIAN.•

IS CURING ALL OFIRONIO RISZASES
both of Ladies and Gentlemen, by a new method In the
use of Electricity alone, withoutany medicine, or even
any pain.

Boardmay be bad, withtreatment, by patients from
abroad, at reasonable rates in the Doctor's family.

Lamas applying for circulars or further information
will be promptly answered. Office and reeidenceatl.llB
SOUTH_ PENN t.:,CIITAKE, PHILADELPHIA, PA., being
in a central as well as delightfulpart of the city.
rff . Lintthie oatfor future reference.
April 11, 130-3mo

Hoop Skirts! Hoop Skirts!!
17,IXTRA LENGTH HOOP SHIRTS.

Ordinary length llnop Skirts.
Small Sine er "Quaker Skirts."
Extra heavy Wire Skirte.
All sizes Misses nkirts.

Having made arrangement% With the Manufacturers. we
are prepared to %ripply our customers with the very host
SKIRTS of all lengths and with the latest improvements
at nearly OLD PRICES. . .. . .

Apr3lll,lBB3]
XLINE& UPPIRIBIER.

Brief Nan Square, Reading, Pa

WINDOW SHADES
AND FIXTURES.

THE BUSINESS OF J. J. RESSLER WILL
be continued by Ere. S. A: Hessler, daring her bee-

band'e absence in the Army,at the old eland, No. 40 North
Fifth street, opposite the Post Office. A newassortment of

WXNDOW SHAD= .
Of the latest patterns, together with FIXTURES, &c., has
just been received, and will be sold and put up at low
prises for cash. (April 4-Emo


